MAKING UPSKIRTING ILLEGAL
It's been a really long year of hard work, and also it's frustrating.

Over the last two years there's been hundreds of messages and stories.

#STOPSKIRTINGTHEISSUE
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Upkirting isn't a fetish, it's a sex crime - take it from me
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GINA MARTIN

Save 52
Slutty feminist

Hope you’re happy with your little shitty bill getting passed fuckin’ dirty d—— who the fuck would wanna look at your dirty fanny anyway that’s what this country coming too if ye don’t like it just moan until ye get what ye want f—— feminist 👎👎👎👎

Plus it’s Not gunna change f—— all people will still do it anyway hope you get fuckin’ raped senseless by 20 n——

Better answer me now you fucking slag!!!

hope u get raped u lefty fuckin whore

Marc Anderson
If you dress like trash... You attract rats
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SOCIAL MEDIA FOR ACTIVISM:

- Make your cause super clear to understand
- Connect with related communities
- Build an army across platforms and groups
- Support your online work with offline efforts
- Be an active online bystander
- Be human not a faceless entity